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A

new subdivision at
what was a former
water ski park is
rapidly filling with
homes making the
most of the location near beaches
and shopping facilities.
The two-storey rendered brick
construction by Vestra Personal
Builders is delighting the owners
who were drawn to Munster to
be close to family.
The big home provides
482sqm of living space over the
515sqm block, with the backyard
devoted to a swimming pool and
alfresco area.
The facade is framed by two
towering columns that support
the entry and a tiled balcony
above.
The active family of five
appreciate the separate zoning
areas around the home and a
three-car garage that has a fourth
parking space through a third
roller door at the back.
A customised mesh is fitted
over the Perspex in the roller
doors to allow light while giving
extra privacy.
Inside, the ground floor is
dedicated to family activities,
with a big study near the front
door and a home theatre opening
from the tiled hallway.
Double doors that follow the
glass and timber theme of the
front doors close off the kitchen
and family rooms at the back.
Shades of grey, taupe and
white are blended carefully
throughout the home with the
same quality stone and lacquer
finishes in all the wet areas.
The kitchen has big bench
spaces as well as an island bench
and a frameless sash window that
rises to give easy access to the
outdoor kitchen in the alfresco
area.
The four bedrooms are all
upstairs where tiled flooring
changes to oak that is also used
on the stairway and handrails.
A sitting room at the top of the
stairs has glass doors to the
balcony and a kitchenette.
Double doors open into the
main suite with a walk-in robe as
well as sliding-door robes leading
into the ensuite.
The three minor bedrooms can
also be closed off with a doorway
from the sitting room and share a
bathroom combination with a spa
bath, shower, separate toilet and
external vanity unit.
The home has ducted, reversecycle air-conditioning and a Leaf
electronic system to operate five
screens around the home.

The kitchen-living area is big enough to cater for all members of the family and has glass sliding doors to the alfresco area.
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W: www.artiquehomes.com.au E: enquiries@artiquehomes.com.au
Reg Builder No. 9669 Member MBA & HIA

The home was an entry in the 2009
HIA-NAB Perth Home Awards and is
a finalist in the MBA Awards. For
inquiries, contact Vestra Personal
Builders on 9376 1853.
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see the Venecia 333
Splendid Gardens, Harrisdale.
open 1pm - 5pm sat, sun, mon, weds
or by appointment.
call Kym Stewart 0412 953 373
“We’ll build you
a great home” Malcolm Goode
Master Builder
Artique Homes

